Unabridged Minutes of the May 2003 Meeting
Although our scheduled meeting officially began
succinctly at 8:00 PM, the groundwork for said meeting was
laid, as usual, during the social hour before. Keith Adams
footed the bill (Read: donated!) for an ungodly large
communal submarine sandwich. So large in fact, that had it
not been for the fold of bologna flopped to starboard and
the slice of provolone listing to the port bow, it could have
easily been mistaken for a Vanguard Class 1 Trident
submarine. Sure as shootin’ though, if she had had a deck
gun mounted on her, I would have been fooled! The funds
collected for the meal were all to be used for the Gun Truck
Project.
While most of us were wrestling with slabs of that hoagie
and absorbing the din of the crowd, the trained ear could
discern the sharp, tell-tale clink of 30-06 ball cartridges
being handled somewhere in the meeting room. Those of
us in the know quickly sought out Dave Coward, and sure
enough, there he was, hunched over a World War II, 30caliber cloth machine gun belt loader with Jack White.
Dave was cranking and Jack was feeding cartridges into
the machine. They made quite a team. At one point I think
Dave actually loaded Jack’s pinky into the belt, it fit quite
well. But I sure would not have wanted to be their gunner
waiting for that belt. Last I knew, all the shells are supposed
th
to be pointing in the same direction, not every 5 one.
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After pledging allegiance to this great country of ours,
Randy Emr, our commander and chief, threw the
formalities of our meeting into high gear. Last months
minutes were barely cool with approval when, Frank
Eichenlaub, filling in for our Treasurer extraordinaire, Ellen
Moore, stepped forward to give us a consolidated report of
the condition of our treasury. As previously noted, it was
fast, but concise. Thank goodness he handed me a written
summary afterwards.
Treasurers Report: Our starting balance was $1,634.45.
This was modified by approved monthly disbursements of
$569.68 and deposits of $292.00, leaving us with a closing
balance of $1,356.77. He did not have current figures on
the Swap Meet account.
(Meeting Minutes continued on Page 2)
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Parade/Display/Events Committee: Frank Eichenlaub
didn’t miss a beat as he segued right into what he does
best, informing us of the multitude of parades and static
displays open to us this upcoming holiday “season”.
Memorial Day will have come and gone by the time this
newsletter hits the stands, so listing times and places will
do little good. Let it be known though that our club will have
participated in at least 16 different parades by next months’
meeting and at least 2 static displays.
Of particular interest is an invitation we received for
vehicles from the United States Postal Service. On Friday
May 30, they will be dedicating a new commemorative
stamp honoring the Purple Heart Society. The festivities
will be held at the Joyce Kilmer American Legion Post 25 in
Milltown, NJ.
Costco Corporation has invited us to display our
vehicles on May 17 in their Dover parking lot. The occasion
is to help raise funds for the Children’s Miracle Network.
As you will recall, in the past, Costco has given us items for
auction and graciously allowed us to utilize their lot for overflow parking during our annual Swap Meet. Members
present at the meeting overwhelmingly agreed to give them
all the support we could muster to make their event a
success.
Alas, at about this time my aging mind began to drift and
I was only able to pick up a brief mention of a Vietnam War
th
Memorial dedication on May 7 that we had provided
vehicles for. But hell’s bells, what can you expect! I am only
an apprentice here under the mindful tutelage of our master
secretary, Gary Schultz, who was called away on urgent,
last minute business, to the West Coast.
In an effort to graciously recover from this lapse of
attention on my part, I can only surmise that this is the
same memorial for which we will be providing vehicles on
June 21, 2003 for the official State of New Jersey
dedication. Frank Eichenlaub is choreographing an
impressive military convoy to the site on the day of the
dedication. (Important Note: For those of you that have
always wanted to “run” the toll booths on the Garden State
Parkway, this may be the only opportunity you will ever
have during your lifetime to do so without fear of
retribution.) To top things off, the State of New Jersey is
now highlighting our presence at the event in their press
releases.
Dave Ahl, (Mr. Swap Meet), sauntered into the meeting
at about this time and produced a 2 inch thick file containing
maps to help us find upcoming parade routes. A collective
sigh of relief was expelled by those of us that have no idea
where some of these towns are. I for one tend to view this
part of New Jersey as one big city and forget that there are
well-delineated little “burbs” all over the place. (Has anyone
ever thought of just putting together one impressive
Memorial Day Convoy that snakes along a pre-announced
route, winding its way through northern New Jersey? That
would certainly get us some notoriety!)
On a more up to date note, I have just returned from the
Picatinny Arsenal Armed Forces Day Celebration held
on May 15. At least 3-dozen members from the club, and
their guests, were in attendance with their vehicles. The
weather was ideal, and the camaraderie infectious.
Everyone had a wonderful time, or at least should have.
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The crowds were most receptive to our display of historic
military power and loved feeding us all sorts of questions,
some of which we could truthfully answer. The Arsenal had
all sorts of high-tech devices on display, tanks, helicopters,
skydiving, and the old favorite, tank versus car demolition
derby. Much to the amazement of everyone in attendance
this year, the sedan WON!! (Just kidding.)
Newsletter and Membership: Dave Steinert, our editor,
has succeeded in masterfully assembling and producing a
wonderfully entertaining and informative publication for our
monthly enjoyment. Let’s keep stroking him so he doesn’t
stop! He made it a point to thank Bob Rooke and Mark
Jezewski for their feature article contributions in last
months issue. Dave would love articles from anyone and
especially “publishable” photographs of our members and
their “iron” in action. The pictures can be in any format.
Two new members attended this months meeting. They
were asked to introduce themselves and given the requisite
15 seconds to tell us everything they could about
themselves. Bill Barbato stood first. We cut his 15 seconds
short after he proceeded to tell us he was a Navy guy of all
things! The nerve. But then, one of our wiser, more firmly
grounded members (it may have been Vinnie Schwartz or
Dick Ivory, our resident “Navy Guy”) yelled out, “Blue
trucks are OKAY too!” The panic and rage instantly
subsided and Bill was able to reassure himself that he
would get home that evening in one piece.
But WAIT! If this wasn’t enough, Bill also informed us
that he was looking for a vehicle to purchase. Dave
Coward must have dozed off loading ammo belts or
something when that was announced, because as past
MTA history has always dictated, offers to purchase
vehicles have always, always, ALWAYS elicited some sort
of cryptic response form Dave! But he said nothing. The
pregnant pause that followed Bill’s perfect setup was very
unnerving! I think Dave owes us an apology.
On a more depressing note, Bill went on to say that at
our spring Swap Meet, he had made a verbal agreement to
purchase an exhibited, restored vehicle from a participant
(not a member of our club). The exchange of funds for the
merchandise was to be on an agreed upon date shortly
after the show. Regrettably, given more time to think and
get greedy, the vehicles’ owner decided he wanted more
money for the truck than agreed upon and broke one of the
most solemn of vows in our hobby, that of a man standing
behind his word. But, to his credit, despite all this, Bill still
showed up at our meeting and wants to continue being a
member!
The second new member to introduce himself was
Dennis Kennedy, recently retired from the National Guard.
Dennis professed to be a jack-of-all-trades but a master of
none. Someone suggested he might consider starting out
on a Mutt! Welcome aboard men.
Global Website: George Wagner, our computer maven,
brought us up to speed, like the business end of an Intel
Pentium 4 Processor, on the status of our global exposure.
If this guy keeps going the way he’s headed we’ll never
have to leave our homes to attend a meeting, or possibly
even parades! George has fine-tuned the current events
pages with “hooks” into the Dover Show site and the pages
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that cover our club meetings. Very shortly he will have the
Gun Truck Project page, the Jeep Restoration page, and
the Merchandising page on board: up and running. Please
keep in mind that George is always looking for photo
contributions to our site as well.
Jeep Restoration Project: John Sobotka was brief and to
the point, and I quote, “No new news. It is still in Randy’s
back yard.” To which Randy replied, “I think I hit it with my
deuce!”
Trail Rides/Expeditions: Not to be out done by John,
Randy Emr replied, “No go. I’m too busy!”
New Business: Jack McDevitt told members about an
operation called “Picture Cars In Brooklyn” through which
we could register our military vehicles for photo shoots,
motion pictures, and advertising. They have a website. He
red-herringed our delight at hearing the news by informing
us that the pay is pretty poor and the hours can be ungodly.
His advice was to befriend the local teamster captain at the
shoot and try to work out a better deal than that offered by
management. (Is that an oxymoron?)
Keith Adams planted a seed for further consideration.
In October, the Disabled Veterans Lodge in Whippany has
expressed an interest in soliciting our presence (I should
say “Our vehicles” presence. You know no one gives a hoot
about who’s driving the things!) at a party they want to
sponsor. As Keith receives further information he will share
it with us.
Dave Steinert proposed that the Club consider having
an informal gathering/picnic/swap meet just for members at
our usual meeting site in Whippany some Saturday or
Sunday in July and/or August. When asked, nearly all of the
members in attendance felt this would be a very worthwhile
thing to do. Keep it in mind for future discussion.
Lastly, John Sobotka and Randy Emr informed us of
the forthcoming retirement of Colonel John Dwyer, our
“man on the inside”. Without Colonel Dwyer’s support and
assistance in helping us work with the New Jersey National
Guard, our spring Swap Meets would NOT have been. He
has been one of our most ardent supporters and advocates,
th
come hell or high water. On Sunday, June 8 , at the
Somerset Armory, a retirement party will be held for
Colonel Dwyer. Randy and John would like to see as many
of us, and of course our vehicles, in attendance there as
possible. It is the least we can do to show our appreciation
for all he has contributed to the National Guard, the State of
New Jersey, our Nation, and our Club (not necessarily in
that order).
Military Banter
With that, the official components of our agenda were
pushed aside and we got down to what really makes this
club tick: Military Banter! The SHORT list was capped off by
last weeks very rainy “What Was Once Aberdeen, But Is
Now Churchville, Great East Coast Military Show”
(Read “Mudfest”). The LONG list was spearheaded by
Peter Berendsen! First the short.
Dave Ahl stepped forward and made a presentation to
Randy Emr worthy of a medieval trumpet fanfare. It seems
Randy, his son Jesse Emr, and their pet Deuce spent a
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large percentage of their time in Churchville extracting, by
their count, at least 35 vehicles from a 6” deep, silicon-slick
quagmire. Other vehicles tried to duplicate Randy’s feats
but generally only succeeded in burying themselves ever
deeper in the unforgiving chocolate slop, only to bottom out
on their under bellies. HUMVEE’s had to double, even triple
up, to extract some vehicles, and then they still had
problems. Jeeps could take care of themselves, of course,
but were of little use to the larger behemoths. To
paraphrase our fearless leader, “Deuces rained supreme!”
(No pun intended)
Harold Ratzburg bore witness and attested to all this
activity down in Churchville, Maryland and then gave a trip
report of his own. Harold befriended a fellow vendor down
at the show that, by Saturday afternoon, had sold nearly
everything he had brought. We are talking trailer loads of
stuff here, not a closet full. Part of this guy's inventory was a
stash of large size U.S. Army surplus tires. He was “letting
them go” for $100 a pop. Another vendor down the way was
trying to sell them for $500 apiece. You don’t need to be a
rocket scientist to figure out who would sell his tires first.
But, you might ask, how could he afford to do this? It seems
Harold’s friend had been savvy enough to buy up 9,000 of
these giant size donuts years ago at an adjusted cost basis
of just $.04 per tire!! You do the math! (I think that is a
250,000% rate of return on his investment!) I have worked
in the securities business for years and still only dream of a
return like that!
Now the LONG list!
Although the weather at the show was anything but
cooperative, Peter Berendsen pointed out that the periodic
rain showers gave all those in attendance ample time to
socialize and shoot the bull between dry spells while
merchandise for sale was covered up and secured from the
elements.
Pete left Churchville with a memory of his own as well.
Just before he was about to depart, he was recruited to
help load a large Mule into a small, enclosed trailer. Pete is
one of those guys that wouldn’t waste much of his time
trying to get a square peg into a round hole and instantly
noted that the proposed merger would be a physical
impossibility. After a bit of commiserating, the guys involved
decided to flip the vehicle (the Mule, not the trailer) on its
side and slide it in that way. Well, short of getting covered
with mud, it worked, and Pete got to leave the show
knowing that he had knocked another accomplishment off
his secret list of the “100 things I hope to accomplish before
leaving this fair earth”. It was item #4: Wrestling a mule in
the mud.
But Pete had more to share! Randy Emr walked before
us all, man handling 2-gallon cans of honest to God, WW II,
vintage flat, Marine Corp green paint! Pete was very
standoffish about the paint. I think he knew something
about it he didn’t want us to know. That is probably why he
had Randy handling it! (Is there a subversive plot to
overthrow our leadership underway here??!! An “Olive
Drab” caper?) My suspicions deepened when Pete brushed
over a question about the paints’ lead content and then
offered to show its’ new owner, privately, how to salvage
the sludge that had settled to the bottom of the cans after
all these years. As Arte Johnson used to say, “Verrrry
innnnteressssting.”
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John Sobotka’s ears perked up when Pete further
announced that he had an old MB jeep engine and an
Ariens Fairway lawn mower to sell. No one had the heart to
tell John that even if he did paint the mower olive drab
before he mounted the engine on it, it wouldn’t be street
legal, except maybe in Dover.
This incredible influx of antiquated and not so antiquated
merchandise recently seen bubbling to the surface from
Pete Berendsen’s basement does have an explanation.
Pete will be moving to California. (Somebody has to try to
set that State straight.) Without a doubt, Pete’s departure
will be a genuine loss to our club. I have never known
anyone so willing to offer correct advice, aid, and sensible
solutions to the most perplexing of problems, especially
when it came to jeeps. He probably should have a column
in a military vehicle magazine somewhere (hint). Anyway,
we all owe you a debt of gratitude Pete and will miss your
presence and input.
Normally, I would end this “Minute-by-Minute” synopsis
of our meeting here, but I feel this month a word of thanks
is due the guys and gals that donate items to our monthly
“post meeting auction”. New member Pete Fagone
humbled last months Brawny Man calendar presented by
me, by donating several National Counter-Intelligence
Executive calendars to the pot. These were pretty neat, if
you are the sort of guy that likes to read Playboy as
opposed to looking at the pictures!
Commerce Bank gave us some pens. How many? Well,
Randy auctions them off by the handful.
We all know it is sacrilegious to dispose of any MTA
scratched or marked decals or shirts. Towards that end, an
outlet for their disposal has been discovered. Now, it seems
they can be awarded as auction prizes with no threat of
reprisal or possible return!
The meeting was gaveled down at 8:47 PM. As we all
rose to bid adieu until next month, Randy drew our attention
to a large box of paperback picture books for sale on
Vietnam Gun Trucks. Originally priced at $29.95, the Gun
Truck Committee was selling them for $25.00 to help raise
funds for their pet project. It was a nice looking text and well
worth the price, but thinking of the guy who bought $.04
tires and sold them for 100 bucks, I couldn’t help but ask
what the true price of the books was. I got a lot of laughs,
but no answer! Pretty savvy businessmen those Gun Truck
guys!! Until next month,
Cautiously submitted by Robert Rooke, Jr.

The Gun Truck Committee Report Update
Submitted by Mark Jezewski
Unfortunately the weather is still “raining on our parade”
and we haven’t been able to schedule a date to begin the
sandblasting of the body. Additionally, other MVPA and
MTA activities have also hampered our attempts but we are
still plugging along picking up donations and preparing the
truck when we can for the sandblasting and painting phase.
Below is a list of our activities since the April report.
th

April 30 2003-Dave “The Wrench” Coward managed to acquire
(2) band new “6TL batteries for the truck-total cost $168.40.
rd
May 3 2003-Vinny Schwartz and I installed batteries and moved
the truck to the sandblasting location in Flanders.
th
May 4 2003-Began restoration and painting of battery box
compartment.
th
May 10 2003-Attended Churchville Rally and acquired bumper
mounted driving lights for the front of the Gun truck.

NOTICE: The MTA would like to hear from their
Associate members who live in other parts of the
country. We would like to see what kind of military
vehicle(s) you own or are restoring. Please send us a
quality photo of your MV with your name, address, and
description of the vehicle and a little info about
yourself. We will publish it in one of the future
newsletters. Send photo and info to:
A Vietnam War Gun Truck named “Brutis”
MILITARY TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION OF NORTH JERSEY

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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You have a row of dominoes set up; you knock over the first
one, and what will happen to the last one is that it will go over
very quickly.” --Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1954
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“Now we have a problem in making our power credible,
and Vietnam is the place” --John F. Kennedy, 1961

The New Jersey Vietnam Veteran’s
Remembrance Day
By David Steinert
th

On May 7 2003 approximately 150 New Jersey
Vietnam veterans and dignitaries gathered at the New
Jersey Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial in Holmdel to celebrate
New Jersey Vietnam Veteran’s Remembrance Day. New
Jersey Vietnam Veteran’s Remembrance Day was created
by legislation in 1991 as a unique day in New Jersey to
honor all those who served in the military during the
Vietnam Era, from 1959 to 1975. More than 200,000 New
Jersey residents served in the armed forces during that
time. Vinny Schwartz, John Peterson, Frank Eichenlaub,
Frank Eichenlaub Jr., Ed Pavlick, and Bruce Kalin
represented the Military Transport Association of North
Jersey at the event. That day MTA members displayed their
Vietnam era military vehicles in the parking lot of the
Vietnam Era Educational Center from 10 AM to 3 PM.
The day was especially memorable for MTA member Ed
Pavlick. Ed served with the 669 Transportation Company in
Vietnam from 1966 to 1967 (see the March issue of Motor
Pool Messenger).
It was latter in the day when all the ceremonies and
speeches had finished, Ed and other MTA members were
relaxing just shooting the breeze. A gentleman approached
the group and seeing the 669 Trans Company stenciled on
Ed’s M151 jeep, asked, “Who here served with the 669?”
Ed replied, “I did”. The gentleman replied, “My name is Don
Andetta from Freehold and I served with the 669 in ‘Nam
from 1966 to 1967.” Ed replied. “So did I”. After some
further back and forth bantering the two did know each
other while serving in Vietnam. In fact, they both had taken
training at Fort Campbell, Kentucky and both were sent to
Vietnam at the same time. It has been 34 years since they
last saw each other. For Ed it was truly a “Day of
Remembrance”.

Vinny Schwartz’s 1967 M35A2 Truck

Vinny, Ed, John, Frank Eichenlaub Sr, and Bruce

Frank Eichenlaub Jr.’s 1973 M35A2C Truck
“This is not a jungle war, but a struggle for freedom on
every front of human activity”. --Lyndon B. Johnson,
1964

John Peterson M35A2 Truck
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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A Chance for Redemption
By David Steinert
Let me tell you, it’s not easy being a member of the Baby Boomer
Generation. As historians sometimes do, a current generation is
often being measured by the reputation or contributions of the
previous generation. So being the children of the Greatest
Generation makes a hard act for us to follow. Sometimes we must
view things from a different prospective in order to understand where
a generation might rank among its predecessors. Unfortunately we
cannot change history, even though today many of our children are
being taught a different version of history than what we were.
Occasionally, over the course of time, history can provide an opportunity for a generation to
redeem itself for mistakes and blunders it made on the road to greatness.
The Baby Boomer Generation prides itself on not only learning about its previous
generation’s history through the textbook, but also through a medium that was introduced in
the 1950s called television. By the early 1960s, it was typical that on any given evening, an
American family would gaze into the little electronic box with its pulsating black and white
images; much like our previous generation did with the radio. After a long hard day of
schooling, an hour or so of homework, my generation would relax in the evening while it
watched the previous generation conquer the world in television programs such as Combat,
Gallant Men, 12’Oclock High, Rat Patrol, and Navy Log. On Saturdays, we would get
another history lesson taught by Audie Murphy and John Wayne at the local movie theaters.
These “out-of-school” history lessons were great. You could learn about the marines
defeating the Japanese in “Sands of Iwo Jima” or watch the US Army’s Third Division
march through France in “To Hell And Back”. All this while enjoying a box of Cracker Jacks,
a bag of butter drenched popcorn and sipping your favorite soft drink. The characters
played by Vic Morrow, Rick Jason, John Wayne, and Audie Murphy all became our heroes.
Men whose on-screen portrayal of courage and leadership won our respect. The only
problem with all these “out-of-school” history lessons is that it created a subliminal inferiority
complex amongst my generation. Let me explain.
To try and overcome these feelings of inferiority in the early 1960s, we had to again put
things into prospective. It took the Greatest Generation four years to conquer the
world…four long horrible years of war to finally defeat its enemies and if not for the
introduction of the atomic bomb, the war might have lasted another couple of years. Then
came an opportunity for the Baby Boomer Generation to make its own “greatness” in history
when what started as a little “police action” in a small country in Southeast Asia turned into
a full-scale war. Here was our opportunity to quickly conquer our enemy and make a name
for ourselves in the history books. But noooo…through no fault our own…the war in
Vietnam takes over a decade to end with no victory to speak of. We entered this war with
good intentions, but not even the ghosts of our childhood heroes could save us from a
disastrous and miss-managed war.
Meanwhile the next generation is being taught the history of the Vietnam War through
movies like “Apocalypse Now”, “Full Metal Jacket”, “Boys In Company C” and “Platoon”,
where the heroes come off as drug addicts and buffoons. Not even an aging John Wayne
could reverse the tarnished reputation of a generation with his movie “Green Berets”. A
reputation portrayed in both history and the media as a generation of anti-war, drug
addicted, draft dodging, long haired hippies A generation where heroism was measured on
the campus…not on the battlefield. A generation where the deeds of its soldiers were not
honored and no heroes were to be passed on to the next.
Then in the early 1980s an opportunity presented itself for a generation to redeem itself
for its lack of respect and honor for those who sacrificed so much for so little. In 1984 the
National Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C. was completed. If you haven’t
had a chance to visit it…please take some time to do so. Take your kids. It’s not majestic as
memorials might be, but what it lacks in architecture is compensated with sentiment. When
you get to the memorial wall, stand in front of it. Point to a name on the wall. Tell your kids,
who represent the next generation, that this person fought bravery and died serving his
country…this person is a hero. Tell them this person is just one of the 58,229 people
whose names are etched on this wall who fought bravery and died for their country…they
are ALL heroes.
Let’s also take the time to thank all the living Vietnam veterans who serve this country
during those tragic years…let them know we respect them and in our eyes…they are also
our heroes. Let’s redeem our past misgivings and introduce the heroes of our generation to
the next.

Meetings, parades, and events
officially sanctioned by the
MTA are listed in BOLD
UPPER-CASE TYPE. Other
events are listed in standard
upper and lower case type
.
th
Monday, June 9 ; MTA
MEETING. American Legion
Post, Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM
eats & videos, 8:00 PM
meeting)
th
Wednesday, June 11 ; B
Company Meeting. Somerset
National Guard Armory, 1060
Hamilton Street, Somerset, NJ.
(7:00 PM meeting)
th
Sunday, July 13 , MTA
Picnic Swap Meet. American
Legion Post, Whippany, NJ
(1:00 PM - ?)
th
MTA
Monday, July 14
MEETING. American Legion
Post, Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM
eats & videos, 8:00 PM
meeting)
Wednesday, July 16th; B
Company Meeting. Somerset
National Guard Armory, 1060
Hamilton Street, Somerset, NJ.
(7:00 PM meeting)
th
Sunday, August 10 , MTA
Picnic Swap Meet. American
Legion Post, Whippany, NJ
(1:00 PM - ?)
th
Monday, August 11 , MTA
MEETING. American Legion
Post, Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM
eats & videos, 8:00 PM
meeting)
See the center insert for
parades, static displays and
other MTA events.

“Tell the Vietnamese they’ve got to draw in their horns or we’re going to
bomb them back into the Stone Age”.-General Curtis LeMay, May 1964
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“We are not about to send American boys nine or ten
thousand miles away from home to do what Asian boys ought
to be doing for themselves”-Lyndon Johnson, Oct. 1964

MTA Member Ed Pavlick receiving the NJ Distinguished
Service Medal (DSM). May 21, 2003 give by Brigadier
General Thomas Sullivan. Awarded at the National
Guard Armory, Port Murray, NJ. The DSM is New
Jersey's highest military award.

The Real MVs of the MTA-Part IV
By David Steinert
The MTA salutes Jim Mundy of Hopatcong, NJ. Jim
grew up in the town of Fairfield, NJ. It was in October of
1966 when he received his draft notice from Uncle Sam.
He was 20 years old and had been working as a technician
for a small electronics firm in Fairfield. The draft notice
instructed him to report to the Induction Center in Newark,
th
NJ on November 16 . After following the usual process of
induction, it was determined that Jim would be selected for
the US Army.
From the Induction Center in Newark, Jim was bused to
Fort Dix, NJ where he would spend the next 8 weeks
learning basic training. He would spend an additional 8
weeks at Fort Dix receiving training for a light vehicle
license. In March of 1967, Jim was transferred to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. Here he was assigned to a service
company, where he received protocol training. Jim would
spend the next year “chauffeuring” high-ranking officers up
and down the east coast to various military functions, a duty
that he did not particularly enjoy doing.
In 1968, the war in Vietnam was intensifying with more
and more US troops being sent to South Vietnam. Unhappy
with his duties as an officer’s “chauffeur”, Jim let it be
known to his superiors that he would prefer performing a
more active duty. So, in June of 1968, Jim was told to take
a six-day leave and take care of matters at home before
being sent to a more active duty in Vietnam. After a quick
six days of goodbyes to family and friends, Jim boarded a
plane at Newark Airport and four hours later landed at Fort
Ord near Monterey, California. Fort Ord was established in
1917 by the U.S. Army as a maneuver area and field
artillery target range. Prior to closing in September 1994,
the base's primary mission was training infantry military
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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personnel. Jim would spend only five days at Fort Ord
before boarding a plane for a direct flight to Vietnam.
Jim would arrive in Da Nang, Vietnam. His first night at
Da Nang was memorable in that the base was attacked by
enemy mortar fire. Welcome to Vietnam. After three exciting
days at Da Nang, Jim boarded a C130 cargo plane for a trip
to Cam Rahn Bay on the South China Sea. From here he
was bused to the camp of the 442 Transport Company. The
next day he took and passed a test that is required for a
heavy transport license. This means that Jim could now
operate 5-ton, 10-ton and 20-ton trucks. These vehicles
were used to transport heavy engineering equipment.
Initially Jim was assigned to convoys, driving 2-1/2-ton and
5-ton trucks loaded with ammunition and supplies for
frontline troops. Many times these convoys would take him
to the DMZ and back to his base camp on the eastern coast
of Vietnam.
After several months of doing the convoy routine, Jim
was temporarily promoted from a Spec 4 to the rank of
Sergeant. One morning he was given orders to take four
men and a “deuce-and-half” on a mission to pick up three
Viet Cong prisoners at a remote frontline camp and bring
them back to his base camp. He was given a map with the
location of the camp. After a few hours of driving through
low lands and on dirt roads, Jim and his men arrived at the
isolated camp. Reflecting back on the incident, Jim believes
the camp was located in the country of Laos. The primitive
camp consisted of a mixture of American and Australian
soldiers. The three Viet Cong prisoners were handed over
to Jim and his men
and with hands tied
behind their backs
the prisoners were
loaded into the back
of the “deuce-andhalf”. They started
their return trip on the
route that had got
them there. After
traveling for an hour
or so, Jim was
stopped by a small
group
of
English
speaking
soldiers
dressed in “Tiger
Striped” camouflaged
uniforms. He was
asked to turn the
prisoners over to the
group. Jim explained he had orders to return these
prisoners to his base camp, but being on the wrong end of
a M16 left no option for negotiations. The three prisoners
were unloaded from the truck and escorted into the nearby
jungle by the imposing group of men. As Jim and his men
drove off, automatic rifle fire could be heard in the nearby
jungle. When Jim and his men returned to their base camp,
Jim explained the incident to his superiors. He was told,
“Don’t worry about it”.
A short time later Jim was asked to go on a similar
mission. This time he was assigned five men and they were
to pick up four Viet Cong prisoners at a remote camp
June 2003

located further south than the previous mission. This time
Jim believes they traveled into Cambodia. Again when they
arrived at the remote camp, the four prisoners were loaded
into the back of the “deuce-and-half”. And just like a scene
from the movie “Groundhog Day” they were again stopped
on the return trip by a group of soldiers dressed in “Tiger
Striped” camo uniforms. Reflecting back, Jim believes they
might have been the same group of men. Again they were
asked to hand over the prisoners to the group and again
automatic rifle fire could be heard in the jungle as the truck
pulled away. To this day, Jim still does not understand the
circumstances surrounding these two incidents. He is
thankful that the Viet Cong did not ambush him and his men
on any of the isolated roads they used for these two
missions.
After the second mission, Jim was reassigned to doing
convoy duty. Driving mostly 2-1/2-ton and 5-ton cargo
trucks on convoys to and from the frontlines. In June of
1969 his tour of duty of Vietnam ended and Jim was sent
back to the states. He was discharged from the army at Fort
Lewis, Washington. From Fort Lewis he flew back to New
Jersey to be back with family and friends.
Jim is currently active with various Vietnam Veteran
groups. He has been a member of the MTA for almost three
years. He currently does not own a military vehicle, but is
looking for an uncut M151 Jeep.
“We are at war with the most dangerous enemy that
has ever faced mankind in his long climb from the
swamp to the stars, and it has been said if we lose that
war, and in so doing lose this way of freedom of ours,
history will record with the greatest astonishment that
those who had the most to lose did the least to prevent
its happening”. --Ronald Reagan, 196
Note: The MTA will be having a convoy and vehicle
display at the New Jersey Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial
in Holmdel, NJ on Saturday, June 21, 2003. We would
like to see a good showing from MTA Members. Let’s
support our Vietnam Era Veterans. See the newsletter
insert for details.

The MTA Welcomes the following new members:
Denis M. Kennedy of Budd Lake, NJ
John Dunay Jr. of Milltown, NJ
Francis Misurelli of Oakridge, NJ
Note: MTA Members are invited to attend the
Retirement of Colonel John Dwyer at the Somerset
National Guard Armory, 1060 Hamilton Street,
th
Somerset, NJ on Sunday, June 9 2003. We are asking
MTA Members to please attend in appreciation of the
friendship and contributions made by Colonel Dwyer
over the last few years. Please see the newsletter insert
for details. Sir…the MTA salutes you!
“We should declare war on North Vietnam . . . .We
could pave the whole country and put parking strips on
it, and still be home by Christmas”. --Ronald Reagan,
1965
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Notice: The MTA will be having three Sunday Military
Vehicle Picnic Swap Meets over the course of the
th
summer. These meets will be on Sunday, July 13 ,
th
Sunday, August 10 and Sunday, September 7th at
Vinny Schwartz’s home in Chatam, NJ. Here is an
opportunity to bring family, friends and your vehicles
and enjoy an afternoon with other MTA Members. You
can bring militaria related items to sell, trade or barter.
We will have hot dogs and refreshments. Meets will
begin at 1:00 PM and end whenever. All MTA members
are invited! Come and have some fun!
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The 2003 Picatinny Arsenal Armed Forces Day
By Dave Steinert
th

On May 15 2003, members of the MTA gathered at the
Dover National Guard Armory with their military vehicles. It
was a beautiful day for a parade. The sun was shining and
the temperature was comfortable making for a camaraderie
atmosphere as one by one MTA members pulled into the
Armory parking lot with their vehicles.
This day the MTA was participating in the 2003 Picatinny
Arsenal Armed Forces Day Parade. The gathering at the
armory preceded a convoy that would travel the short
distance to the Arsenal and the staging area for the parade.
At the Armory, idle chatter and banter filled the air until
MTA Parade/Events Chairman Frank Eichenlaub yelled,
“Let’s line-up and get ready to move out”. Under his
direction vehicles were positioned in line according to size
and era. In a short amount of time the convoy of 18
vehicles was making its way north on Route 15 with the 3
mile journey ending at a parade staging area inside the
government facility.
The staging area was nicely shaded and offered a nice
environment for MTA members to converse and exchange
hobby-related “war stories”. Time passed quickly before the
signal was given to “start your engines”. There were a few,
always to be expected, lengthy pauses leading up to the
actual parade route. The parade slowly passed the
reviewing stand and emptied into the facility’s visitor’s
parking lot, where concession tents were erected. Meal
tickets were handed out to hungry MTA members who
quickly scurried to the lengthy chow lines. The food and
drink was enjoyed, while a military band provided music
from various eras of history. Other festivities included
parachutists being “expelled” from helicopters and a
demonstration of a M1 Abrams tank slowly crushing a car.
The day resulted in a pleasant experience for all and
another well-received event for the Military Transport
Association of North Jersey
(Photos courtesy of Art Swain)

MTA member Art Swain and his 1972 M151 Jeep

New MTA member Pete Fagone and his 1987 HMMWV

The MTA in parade formation.

MTA members and their vehicles gather at the
Dover Armory
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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A Memorial Day M*A*S*H
By David Steinert
Unfortunately, Memorial Day Weekend 2003 turned out
to be a big disappointment for most members of the Military
Transport Association of North Jersey. Mother Nature cast
a rainy forecast on just about all of the Memorial Day
activities that the MTA was scheduled to participate in. Out
of the 17 parades on the MTA schedule, only 2 towns
braved the threatening inclement weather and commenced
with their parade festivities.
The annual Morris Plains Memorial Day Parade has
always been a favorite of the MTA. Being the only parade
scheduled on the Saturday before Memorial Day seems to
attract a large number of MTA Members and their vehicles.
The cancellation of this year’s parade, because of
inclement weather, created a big disappointment for many
members of the MTA.
One resident of Morris Plains who truly looks forward to
the town’s annual Memorial Day Parade is Eileen “Hot Lips”
Haren. For the past 10 years, Eileen has accompanied
MTA Member Harold Ratzburg in his 1943 MB jeep as he
makes his way along the crowded parade route. It seems
Eileen has the distinguishing resemblance of actress
Loretta Swit, who played Major Margaret “Hot Lips”
Houlihan in the popular TV series M.A.S.H.
Eileen and her
husband Jack, were
born,
raised
and
married in the Bronx.
Jack is a Vietnam Era
Veteran, and it was
after his commitment
to Uncle Sam that the
couple
moved
to
northern New Jersey.
They lived in an
apartment
in
Parsippany until 1976
when they purchased
a home in Morris
Plains. Eileen always
liked parades and
always
took
her
children to the annual
Morris
Plains
Memorial
Day
Parade.
With the popularity of the TV series M.A.S.H. during the
1970s, Eileen was constantly reminded by family, friends
and acquaintances how much she resembled the character
of “Hot Lips’ Houlihan. She was often mistaken for actress
Loretta Swit while walking down the streets of Morris Plains.
It was around 1993 at the annual Morris Plains Memorial
Day Parade that MTA Member Harold Ratzburg spotted
Eileen along the parade route. At the time the MTA was a
much smaller organization than it is today. Harold, being
one of the Founding Members of the MTA was driving his
1943 MB Jeep towards the front of the contingent of MTA
military vehicles in the parade procession. At one point
during the parade, there was a lengthy pause. Harold,
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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being the friendly fellow that he is, took the opportunity to
chat with nearby spectators. That’s when he spotted Eileen.
Noticing the striking
resemblance to the
character played by
Loretta Swit, Harold
yelled, “Hey Hot Lips,
want to ride with me?”
After some coaxing
from
family
and
friends,
Eileen
jumped into the jeep
with
Harold.
To
complete
the
characterization
of
“Hot Lips” Houlihan,
Harold
provided
Eileen with an army
hat and blouse. For
over 10 years now,
the jeep with Harold
Ratzburg and Eileen
“Hot Lips” Haren has
become a regular
attraction at the Morris Plains Memorial Day parade. So
when this year’s parade was cancelled because of
inclement weather, I’m sure there were a lot of Morris
Plains’ residents who were also disappointed in not seeing
“Hot Lips” and Harold as they made their way down
Speedwell Avenue

Landscaping, Retaining Walls, Patios
Fox Hollow Landscaping………Don Covart
973-263-8106 or 973-335-4367
Tree Service
Boyle Tree Service………….……John Boyle
908-964-9358
Welding, Sheet Metal Work, Machine Work
Brian’s Custom Fabrication & Repair
Brian Bancale………..973-209-0454
Additions, New Homes
Emr Construction Co……….…..Randy Emr
973-663-5130
Mobile Sandblasting-Commercial, Residential

John Peterson Enterprises…..John Peterson
732-777-6828
Home Improvements
Avenue Remodeling Group……...Jerry Miller
973-398-7749
Vehicle Repairs & Restorations
Joe Detanda….…………570-686-3121
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Classified Advertising--If you miss a meeting and want
to post an item in the Classified Advertising column of the
newsletter, please feel free to call Dave Steinert at 973-3479091 or you can email him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net
For Sale-Delta Truck Tool Box, resin / plastic construction, fits just
about every small sized pickup. Used, good condition, w/ key &
locks, $35.00 OBO. George Wagner 973-927-7616. There is a
picture at: http://home.att.net/~gmw.garage.sale/tool_box_2.jpg
For Sale-1954 Dodge M37-has winch, cab heater new batteries,
good tires, troop seats. 47000 miles. Runs and in good condition.
$6500. Call John Sobotka 973-398-3692. Call 6-9 PM.
For Sale-1985 Chevy Blazer-6.2 liter diesel engine, 400 auto
transmission, posi-rear, power steering, power brakes, factory
camo paint, everything works, needs nothing, excellent condition,
77000 miles, has NJ title. Asking $6000 or BO. Great vehicle for
collector or everyday use. Call Steve 973-948-6170.
For Sale-1953 Dodge M37-All original, located in Bloomingdale,
NJ. Asking $4800. Call Glenn 973-838-1600 or 973-697-5315.
For Sale-M416 ¼-ton trailers, $350 to $400 depending upon
condition. All are very good or better. US issue Artic “mummy
sacks” sleeping bags $35. 10 kW 3-phase WWII generator w/Jeep
power plant $800 delivered, but you unload. ¾-ton comm.
Container, empty $150. Call Vinny Schwartz (973)-635-2404.
For Sale-1968 M35A2 Turbo, 22000 miles, 9 ton dump body,
airshift front axle, air power steering and hard top, runs great,
ready for work or play, $5500. Call Don Covart (973) 335-4367 or
cell (973) 390-4876.
For Sale-Manuals for your military vehicle(s). Save shipping, I can
bring to MTA meetings. Call Dennis (973)-579-2886 or visit
www.portrayal.com.
For Sale-Back issues of Military Vehicle Magazine. Running out of
many back issue numbers, so get them while you can. For a
complete
list
of
remaining
back
issues
go
to
www.SwapMeetDave.com
For Sale-Water Buffalo, $750. Van Norman #12 Milling machine,
48” bed, w/attachments and 3-way vice, power feed, 220 VAC 3
PH $3200. Call Art Swain (201) 387-8961. Leave message.
For Sale- Western Snowplow setup, less undercarriage, with 7foot blade, $300. Vinyl cargo cover for 2 door HMMVEE $25.00,
Racks for M101A1 trailer $250.00, Cargo bows for M1008 $35.00,
Spring ride seat bases $15.00 - $30.00, Sprag transfer case, less
than 2000 miles on it $300.00. Call John Peterson at (732)3931959 or email at sandman9@optonline.net.
For Sale-1943 Ford Jeep-running, asking $4000, 1967 Troop
Carrier-excellent condition, asking $2000, 1955 Jeep, running,
military marked by private party, asking $1000. Call Gene (973)328-2000.
For Sale-NOS Vinyl tops for M151-2 avail, $60 & $50. Rear seat
cushions for M151, used-$10 each. M151 wiper arms, NOS-$5
each. NOS 6V Dodge starters for WC Series 1/2- & 3/4 –Ton-$100
each. Radio & vehicle mount-one RT67, one PP112, one handset,
one connector, one vehicle mount, came off a M151-$200. WC27
Dodge ½-ton Ambulance, needs a new home-Call for details. Call
Ron at (908)-927-1092.
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For Sale-M416 trailer-ex road dept, yellow, tailgate cut out and
missing, body solid, no rust thru, overall good condition, $200. Call
Ron Northrup (908)-927-1092.
For Sale-1953 M43 Ambulance. Has all the bells & whistles, rear
heater, includes all stretchers, plus 2 extras, good tires, all red
crosses on rear door & roof. Interior complete with new front seat
cushion covers. All good glass, decent paint with medical
caduceus, runs well $6000 or best offer. M151A1/A2 Powerpacks
(engine & transmission) takeouts, includes many engine
accessories, 2 available $300 each. Call John Headley (973)-4793353.
For Sale-1963 DODGE M37B1 3/4 TON 4X4, CANVAS TOP,
FRONT-MOUNTED, LU-4 BRADEN WINCH WITH NEW CABLE,
NEW 900X16 MILITARY NDT TIRES, BED-MOUNTED 24 VOLT
ELECTRIC WINCH FOR RECOVERY OPERATIONS, READY
FOR YOUR TOUGHEST JOB, $9500.
Call (732)-341-5363 or Bill Peaslee at (732)-489-1012
For Sale-1944 Chevy 1 1/2 ton cargo truck with low mileage GMC
270 engine and 5spd OD transmission; runs great; original cargo
box in good condition; many original WWII markings. $4,350 or
BO. Can be seen at www.vehiclesofvictory.com or call (518) 8721352; email bmuller@vehiclesofvictory.com
MAJOR COMPONENT REPAIR (clutches, rears, engines, trans.)
FOR 1 /4 ton, thru 5 TON TRUCKS- CALL! PA state inspection on
any truck
M35A2- CARGO TRUCKS- shipment of 14 just in - Some with
Hard tops, heaters, air shift fronts, air ride seat, winches,
VOLUME DISCOUNTS OFFERED.M109A3 Shop Van Trucks- 2
just in! Turbo, airshift, very nice800 series 5 ton Tractors- M818th
5 wheels, Cummins engines- call DROPSIDE BEDS- 14 feet
long for 5 ton or 2 ½ ton Ammo Trailers M332 1 ½ ton- Nice
selection, good paint, good 9.00 x 20 tires $625 each
TIRES- HUGE SELECTION JUST IN! - Mounted on rims 9.00 x
20.00 NDT 6 hole/ 11.00 x 20.00 Michelin XL on 6 hole/ 14.00 x
20.00 NDT on 10 hole- CALL Tail gates/sides for 2 ½ ton drop
side beds- like new M715 parts- Springs, drive shafts, rear
bumper only. Dodge M880- Rear bumper- very nice. CUCV
M1009- 3/4 ton Blazer, 1985, GM diesel 6.2, good tires, lock-out
hubs, 4 wheel drive, 71,000 miles, There is very little rust, dash
top panel needs to be replaced, 2 new batteries, runs well, Desert
Storm TAN $4500 M543A2 WRECKER: 1 left Excellent condition,
fresh paint, hard top, ready to go to work $12,350 MULTIFUEL
ENGINES- 27 engines for M35A2 trucks, Hercules & Continental,
LD-465-1, LD-465-1C, LDT-465-1C, LDT-465-1D, in shipping
container. Most are running take-outs, some are for parts, all have
starter, air compressor, water pump (no alternators/generators)
$350-$1,800 Dump Kits & Winch kits - for your M35
-PICTURES- http://www.easternsurplus.net Contact: Dave
Newman (215) 598-8227 or E-Mail: dave@astory.com
Wanted-Vietnam militaria for re-enactment. We want to educate
people on what life was like for soldiers in Vietnam. Items are not
for resale. Ed Pavlick, (973)-347-3866, leave message.

WWII Veterans WANTED. Contact Bob Rooke (973) 6561067 about having a bound, published transcript (with
photos, documents, etc. included if you want) written about
your experiences during the war. This is a FREE service
being done to provide a lasting legacy for your family and
generations to come. Please call with any questions. I
would love to hear from you.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a
non-profit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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